
A CROP TO BE PROUD OF, BOTH PURE BRED AND WELL BRED.
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In Union There is Strength
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will be covered by the Sands of 
Time in the great Sahara of the 
Past.

May the bells of 1916 ring in 
a year of happiness and pros
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At a meeting of the directors
ij&WvZrsstt
resolution was introduced.

Moved b, C. W Ourtej, .. 
Paris, Ont. Seconded by John 
Pritch»rd. Oorrie, Out.,

“Th», we dectare » dividend 
of seven per cent (7%) on the | 
paid-up stock of the Company 
„ recorded on the bookeot the 
Company under date of Nov. 30, 
1915. Carried unanimously.
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a makeshift table, the time had come 
when the future of the farmers’ move
ment in Ontario must be faced. The 
bookkeeper of the Company had been 
working until ten and eleven ana 
twelve o’clock at night for a very 
small wage for weeks, and had about 
reached the limit of his strength.

# The work of organization was
* pressing. Farmers’ organizations all 

over the province were calling for 
meetings and speakers. 
none of them seemed to realize that not 
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A Farm Partnership that Works Well
How Arbogast Bros. Run theii 200-Acre Farm in Perth Co., Ont.

F. E. ELUS. B.S.A., EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY

À RBOGAST Bros., of Holstein fame, 
have followed the safe and sure 

road to su -ess in dairy cattle breeding.
This does not mean that they are mak
ing haste slowly. In fact, it is less than 
three years since the two brothers owned 
their first pure-bred black and white 
calves, and to-day their stables are full 
of pure-bred animals. They are rapidly 
achieving fame in dairy test work. This 
may look like going at the breeding busi
ness with a rush, but the story of the 
Arbogast herd is far older than the ad
vent of its first registered animal. The 
history of the herd really started when 
Mr. Arbogast, Sr., and his two sons,
Dave and George, who n, run the farm, 
decided to develop a grade dairy herd 
that would be in a class by itself. So 
.tell did they succeed that they won first 
place in the Dairy Herds Competition 
conducted by the Western Ontario Dairy
men's Association, and with such a high 
average production that their record has never 
since been exceeded.

It was in working with these good grades that 
Dave and George Arbogast got their first insight 
into dairying as it should be, and received a 
training that has stood them in good stead ever 
since. When th4r father turned the farm over 
to them two years ago. they were all ready to go 
ahead and develop the pure-bred herd on which 
they had set their hearts, and do it at a rate that 
would have been unwise and unsafe under other 
conditions. When I visited their farm last spring 
I found a milking herd of 80 splendid pure-bred 

and a total black and white population on

cows than dry corn would have done.
“We didn’t buy a ton of bran last win

ter," Dave informed me. “Our pur
chases of concentrates are limited al
most altogether to cottonseed and oil 
cake. We feed cottonseed to fresh cows 
and the oil cake to cows that have been 
longer in milk, and to those that are 
coming fresh. Cottonseed is too con-

leclares

Mr
stipating to be fed safely at that time. 
The main basis of our grain rat' jb is 
the grains that we grow on the farm. 
In 1914, for instance, we had 3,000 
bushels of oats. The fresh cows got 
three pin)s of cottonseed and three gal
lons of oat chop a day. During the
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3 first weeks of lactation they were fed 
chop three times a day.omoeny 

>ks of the 
f Nov. 30, "The roughage consists of about 40 

lbs. of ensilage and 40 lbs. of roots 
daily. Hay is fed at noon. This may 
look like heavy feeding to some, but 
then, you know, there are farmers who 

expect a cow to give a lot of milk with
out any extra feed. We feed our cows re
gularly three times a day for the first three or 
four months. Before freshening we start feed
ing rather heavily again, three times a day. We 
feed our grade cows in the same way. We want 
them to come in strong and in good condition. 
There is nothing like getting them off to a good 
start."

"Our order of feeding is about as follows : 
First thing in the morning we feed ensilage with 
the grain on the ensilage, and then the roots on 
top of that again. The milking is going on at 
the same time as the feeding. We feed hay or 
long straw at noon. The same feeding order is 
followed at night. If we had plenty of hay we 
would feed it twice a day and nothing at noon.

Order of Feeding
"An entirely different system of feeding is fol

lowed in the case of our herd bull. He never 
gets either ensilage or roots. We consider it 
safer feeding him oat chop, oil cake, and alfalfa 
or clover hay three times a day. He is then a 
surer, breeder."

In 1814 the milk from 17 cows in the Arbogast 
herd brought in over $3,000 but milk has be
come of almost secondary importance now, and 
the feeding of the pure-bred young animals is 
of as much concern to Dave us the feeding of 
the cows. In spite of the *ood prices received 
for winter milk, the calves get sweet milk for 
five ur six months. This milk is supplemented 
during the first month with low-grade flour. From

The Big Stone House at Villa View Farm.

npses of the 
caught from

Farm is most widely known, and of their interest 
Dave Arbogast is the chief custodian. In the 
stables I found 80 cows, but in another few 
months it is expected that there will be 30 Hol
stein s milking. It is planned that they shall 
freshen in the fall, from October to December. 
The milk is shipped to Toronto, a distance of 
100 miles, and it is in the winter months that the 
best prices are realised ; hence fall freshening 
is favored.
milk is 30 cents a cwt. Arbogast Bros, have found 
also that the advantage in price is supplemented 
Ly a greater flow, as in the stable the cows can 
be given uniform conditions, there is time to 
give them the best of attention and the milk flow 
is greater in proportion. When turned to pas
ture in the spring, the new grass acts as a stim
ulant to a fair summer flow as well. "And then," 
remarked Dave, “winter is the best time to raise 
calves, and that is a mighty important considera
tion when one is handling pur 

Feeding Methods 
Hydro-electric
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Good Horses a Specialty 
I would not like to give the impression that 

the cattle are the only branch of importance at 
Villa View Farm, as the boys have chosen to 
call their place. They are all-round farmers. 
Good horses of the Clydesdale breed are a spe
cialty. Altogether they have raised 90 pure-bred 
animals of Baron’s Pride breeding, and at the 
time of my visit had three registered mares in 
foal. The mares work right up to the time they 
foal, but from then on they are not worked much 
until the celts are weaned. Through their horse 

occasionally realised

le privilege of' 
new offices of! 

le further ue 
meeting of the 
rative Companr 
"armera of Os* 
I No wonder 
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e-bred stock.”

energy in theThe advent of 
district has somewhat modified the feeding me
thods on this farm. A five horse power motor has 
been installed, and now the roots are all pulped, 
the straw cut, and the two. along with ensilage, 
mixed together several hours ahead of feeding, 
the whole making a most palatable mixture. Last 

several acres of corn were left over after

irv to Novemh 
ad made to 
The commissi 
0 months

auditor, Mr 
for the
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department, nice sums are 
on animals sold, and working teams of the very 
best quality are available for the farm-work. And 
this is no small demand, as four teams are re-
1t"£ the cattle, however, for which Villa View

the silo had been filled, and through the winter 
the com was cut. mixed with pulped roots, and 
this mixture, too, proved more acceptable to the
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a small two-horse motor was put in on the recom
mendation ( the Hydro-electric Commission, but 
this was found too small to run the grain grinder. 
The motor nos is used for crushing grain, pulp
ing roots, cutting straw and corn, and running 
the milking machine, 
the brothers were planning to arrange it to run 
a hoist to take the grain off the load.

A small motor is attached to the power sepa
rator with a capacity of 660 to 700 pounds of milk 
an hour.
*‘200.

And what of the running charges ? 
power bill during the winter averages $18. This 
accounts for ail the power used and for electric 
light all through the house and barn, also for 
an electric iron and toaster in the house. The 
rate is $1 per h.p. per month and five cents per 
kilowatt hour for lighting. “We wouldn’t want 
to be without it,” Dave told me. "Our chopping 
at the mill alone used to cost us $60 a year The 
time that we save in milking with our electrically- 
driven mechanical milker is worth a great deal. 
This spring we estimate that we saved the time 

and their teams one hour each day.

with alfalfa, which 1 knew had been grown most 
successfully on the Ballantyne farm a few miles 

1 was informed that five year; ago they 
eltercd field,

one month on, the calves are fed increasing quan
tities of oats, ensilage, clover and alfalfa hay, 
along with the flour. The feeding >»f the fciur 
is continued as a preventative of scouring. Dur
ing the feeding hour, the calves, which at other 
times run loose in large stalls, are tied up in 
stanchions ; this to prêt 

How the Far

had seeded down with alfalfa a sh 
slightly sloping to the south-east, and particu
larly well drained. This had given an excellent 
crop every year since, running as high as four 

acre vhen three cuttings were m Je. 
Several years ego in all their seeding, two pounds 
of alfalfa seed to the acre had been used to in
oculate all parts of the farm. Their experience 

, however, that alfali killed out somewhat

At the time of my visit,
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Mr. George Arbogast is the farmer of the two 
brothers, and his job is not a small 
get her there are 800 acres of land, 170 of which 
is under the plow. The rotation covers five years : 
Oats and barley, hay, pasture, corn or roots and 

The second grain crop in succession on

Alto- This motor cost $60, the larger one

readily, except on the one field mentioned. The 
hay crop, however, is of high quality, as a fairly 
heavy seeding of nine pounds of red clover, five 
pounds of timothy, and one pound of alsike is 
followed. “Many seed far too lightly,’’ George 
remarked. “With a heavier seeding we get a 
finer quality of hay that a calf will eat.”

Use of Power
The most appreciated use of Hydro-electric 

at Villa View Farm I found to be the run-

The month-

the land is generally manured lightly, sometimes 
as little as three spreader loads to the acre, 
the theory being that heavier manuring might in- 

Altogether 60 acres are manured each 
year and the application is never more than 10 
spreader loads to the acre, small and frequent 
appl cations being preferred to heavier applica
tions at long intervals. The corn crop consists 
-of 16 acres, only a portion of which goes into the 
cement silo, 14x40 feet. This last summer it was 
their intention to put up an additional silo 18x86 
feet for summer feeding. Even this summer, 
however" there was a fair quantity of ensilage on 
hand ; almost 80 feet of it in the big silo when

duce rust.

ning of ’he milking machine. It is rather un
usual to find breeders of such high-class stock 

finds in the Arbogast stables who are
This counts into money at a rapid rate.

Working together, and yet each with his own 
particular work to do. there two brother, are 

make an outstanding success of their

willing to risk a milking machine in their herd, 
but in this case the machine has given perfect 
satisfaction, has never caused udder trouble, and 
is heartily recommended to all dairymen, whe
ther their herds be pure-bred or grade. At first

By

by th

all st 
of dii

big dairy farm.the cows went to pasture.
I inquired of Mr Arbogast as to his experience

How Can I Conquer a Balky Horse?
His MasterIt is First Necessary to Make Him Understand that You are

H. G. REED. HALTON CO.. ONT.
from time to time, it will be necessary to guide 
him with the bridle so as not to get into a fence 
or other obstruction. Of course, on hard ground 
it will be necessary to protect the knees with 
pàds; in deep snow or in a yard covered with 
straw, no protection would be necessary.

tes,good strong bridle with a snaffle bit, also a
stout padded surcingle with a strap attached, 
which can be buckled around the near fore leg 

fore leg, Suckle

A FARM and Dairy subscriber is in trouble, 
/a He write- me of his difficulties as follows :

“I have a voung mare coming four veara old 
in June. She is off a French horse. I have work
ed her all fall, and she is a good worker, draws 
for all that is in her, but we can’t drive her 
single. She kicks and goes back, also goes in 
a circle, and when she does go ahead, she goes 
at a great rate for two or three miles, and then 
stops whenever she pleases. If you tell her to 
go, she kirks and backs till she is ready to go 
off again, and then she won’t go far. Would like 
to know what to do with such an animal,”

In handling a i here is one thing
which is absolutely necessary in order to achieve 

The creature must be made to realize

edy

at the fetlock, raise the 
the strap around the fetlock, and you have your 
horse standing on three legs. The leg mqy be 
fastened up by simply bending the foot up to 
the elbow and fastening a strap around the fore- 

. Whatever method is adopted, it is of the ut-

Learn to Live on a Farm
By Mary L. Oberlin

OMF. one has said that the farmer’s family 
faces two problems—how to make a living 

on a farm, and how to live on a farm Although 
many people would answer unhesitatingly that 
every one knows how to live on a farm, while 
how to make a living is a very real problem, 
there is, after all, some doubt as to which is the 
greater problem.

Successful living in any place«depen<is primar
ily upon the spiritual and mental attitude. One 
must be in sympathy with the natural environ
ment in which he finds himself. The family on 
the farm must have a feeling of permanency. 
They m„,t bcltve th.t il i, the best place for 
them to live, the ideal place for a home, the place 
where the children have the best opportunity to 
develop strong bodies, sound minds, and the 
characteristics that make for efficiency. They 
must be open-minded and try to learn whatever 
they can that will improve farm conditions. They 
must believe in wholesome recreation for them
selves and
They must realize that all the really worth while 
things of the city, such as household conveni- 

and labor-saving devices, opportunities for 
of music, art, or

most importance that the leg be securely fastened, 
for if the h^rse can get that leg free again, all 
your work will have been for nothing.

Then having your horse standing on three legs, 
fasten a longer strap to the fetlock of the off fore 
leg, and pass the end under the surcingle, stand 
beside the horse, about opposite the shoulder, the 

fastened to the off fore foot in your hand.

S It

wit In

illus
that when it comes to a fight between him asJ 
his master that his master is the stronger, and 
that he must submit. No man can fight a horse 
successful!; without adopting methods to restrain

• is
often done in a very rough manner, in which the 
horse is very much frightened and often injured ; 
but it can be done very effectually without either 
frightening or injuring the animal. When the 
s’iilful trainer takes a vicious horse in hand, he 
does not proceed to cure him of each form of vice 
which he may have, but one at a time till he has 

all. He realizes that if he can con- 
the trainer—is also the 

the creature will submit to the higher

the bridle reins in the left. Now, urge the horse 
It may be necessary to have someone sellto move.

touch him with a whip. As soon as he rears to 
draw tightly the strap in your right hand,

the animal and prevent h'm from using his gr 
|y superior strength against his trainer. Thi

this

which will bring the other foot up to the body, 
and when the horse lights, he will have both 
knees on the ground. He will probably rear again 
and yet again, but every time will come on hie

1906
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Final Treatment
After a time he becomes exhausted, and will 

remain on his knees ; then pull his head slightly 
towards you and push against his shoulder, and 
he will fall over on his side completely conque-ed. 
When in this position, speak kindly to him, rub 
his neck, make him feel that you are not going 
to hurt him, and that you are his friend. After 
a time, loosen the straps and let him up. 
put him to work, and if he shows fight, take him 
right out of harness and give him another lesson I 

In putting a horse through his drill, the trainer 
should be an ac'.ive, strong, and determined man. 
In no case should the trainer allow himself to get 
before the horse as he rears with knees tied up. 
One blow from either of those legs would put 

of business. Stand well to the side, 
and there is no danger Also, as the horse rears

ual
treated them 
vince the horse that h /ery member of their household.

power and give up the fight.
Throw the “Critter"

There is nothing that will take the fight out 
of a horse so effectually as to be thrown down and 
secured so that he cannot rise. He seems to real
ize his helplessness, and submits to superior 
strength. This may be done quickly and some
what roughly with hobbles, or in another manner 
which, while it always takes more time and pa
tience. yet wears out the horse's strength, and 
reduces his courage in the struggle, and if pro
perly managed, the horse is not frightened nor 
injured by the treatment. To compel a horse to 
lie down, proceed in the following manner: Put

1911

call!
education, for the enjoyment 
literature and the companionship of others, are 
within their reach at some times and in some 
forms. When they are convinced of these things 
and have learned "to love the wind and the rain, 
the growing things, the birds, and d! the rest, 
the dawn, the early morning odors, and to find 
each part of the day, each twilight, and each 
nightfall filled with wonders," they will know 
how to live on a farm, and how to make a living 

will be less of a problem.
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Our Live Stock Markets: Especially Beef Cattle
An intimate Examination of World Wide Conditions in their Relationship to Live Stock Prospects

H. S. ARKELL, ASSISTANT DOMifxtCN LIVE STOCK COMMISSIONER

Ip-

iit, J T ii estimated that the value of live stock in 
Canada aggregates approximately three-quar

ters of a billion dollars. While this 
presents rather the capital invested by farmers in 
live stock and does not really indicate the actual 
value of the animal product of the farm marketed 
annually, we may observe at once that the tola! 
product marketed each year, cheese 
presents a very considerable proportion of this 
total amount. A contrast then is immediately 
gested between the value or the price obtained 
for this product as it leaves the farm and the 
value or the price paid for it when it reaches the 
consumer. This contrast raises one of the most 
important and difficult questions now awaiting 
solution in connection with the development of 
our live stock industry. It represents, in short, 
the problem growing out of the high cost of dis
tribution.

estate bubble, then from the cessation of develop
ment work, and finally from the war, faced the 
country, with the payment of this debt, 
must, therefore, increase our exports or suffer 
a dissolution of our national credit.

This explains the reason for our v. portable 
surplus. Prices for foodstuffs had gone above 
the ability o' the consumer to pay for them. Con
sequently the consumption was cut in two. People 
are living less luxuriously, are eating less meat, 
and, in other ways, are spending less than during 
the years preceding the present hard times. With 
the curtailment of consumption, meat has become 
available for export, end we are now obliged to 
look ab'oad to find a market for our stock.

The Live Stock Situation
Who can analyse accurately market sit

uations nowadays? War and industrial de
pression combined have served to throw all 
established trade connection into chaos. 
Never before was information so needed to 
guide live stock producers as at the present 
time. In the article adjoining, a portion of 
an eddress delivered at the Ontario Provin
cial Winter Pair, Canada’s Assistant Live 
Stock Commissioner, Mr. H. S. Arkell, en
deavors to analyse the situation. The sec
tion of the address published this week 
deals especially with beef cattle, and for 
this class of live stock Mr. Arkell foreseestan of

Wramount re-ilk
me

th-
his

or eggs, re-trie
for
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possibilities for estab
lishing a great export trade. In a future 
issue Farm and Dairy will publish Mr. 
Arkell’s analysis of the situation as it 
effects sheep and swine.

Fhe
illy-

Agriculture the Permanent Basis 
This situation suggests another important 

point. The Honorable Mr. White has stated that 
the export of munitions and of agricultural and 
animal products has saved the credit of Canada. 
What does this mean? The manufacture and 
export of munitions will continue only so long 
as the war lasts. The manufacture and export of 
foodstuffs may continue so long as the world 
need demands it. It means then that the atten
tion of the whole nation, financially and indus
trially, is being turned toward the importance of 
agriculture as a source of national wealth. It 
means, too, that agriculture has an opportunity 
to come to its own again in Canada such as has 
not been given it for many years. It will be the 
business then of Governments, Federal and Pro
vincial, to give to agriculture better facilities for 
the carrying out of its business than have hitherto 
been provided. It will mean that it shall be the 
business of the whole nation to see that agricul
ture is in a proper position to yield its full re
turn to the revenues of the country. Our export 
trade is paying the nation’s debts, and that you 
may understand the extent to which this is the 
case, I may state that, for the fiscal year 1911-12, 
agricultural exports amounted to 56 per cent, of 
the total export business; in 1912-13 to 68 per 
cent. ; and in 1913-14, to 64 per cent., while for 
the last 10 months of the war to October 81st, 
1915. it amounted to 47 per cent. During that 
same period exports exceeded imports by the 
amount of $36,600,969.

1 suggested a few moments ago that agricul
ture had an economic mission to discharge in 
the development ot the country. By building up 
a great live stock trade, we shall add definitely 
to the wealth of the country. This can be done 

better in this fashion 
than even by the pro
duction of gold, 
world does not 
gold ; it wants food. Of 
what use is gold to the 
people of Belgium or 
Poland or Servia or to 
the enormous armies of

change, even as pay
ment, for goods is not 
looked upon with favor. 
The United States pre
ferred to have payment 
in bonds or, in other 
words, in credit. Gold 
yields no revenue; 
bonds and credit do. 
Consequently I need ray 
little more or offer no 
further explanation in 

(Concluded on page 9.)

eal.

lay.

By cost of distribution we mean, amongst other 
things, the legitimate services rendered by the 
commission man in selling the product, by the 
packers in transforming it into marketable meat, 
by the railway companies in carrying it, by the 
banks in financing the transaction, together with 
all speculative profits attributable to the business 
of distribution, and which result in depressing the 
price to the producer and increasing it to the 
consumer. It must be recognised at once that 
the process of distribution cannot he carried on 
without the banks, without the railway compan
ies, without the packing firms, without the com
mission agents, and for all legitimate services 
rendered in this connection the producer and con
sumer must pay. But the question at once sug
gests itself—is the toll which is taken in the dis
tribution of the product of the farm too great, 
and, if so, to what part of the business must the 
excessive cost be charged and what is the rem
edy which will provide against it? . . .

The Economic Aspect 
It would scarcely be proper, I think, at the 

present time, to consio*r the business resulting 
from the production and sale of our live stock 
without, at the same time, viewing that business 
from the standpoint of its relation to the econ
omic and financial status of the Dominion. To 
illustrate what I mean, let me point out that 
Cr.nada has this year an exportable surplus to 
sell on the markets of the world. Why should 
this be the case? Canada went through one ex
porting period, aay, between the years 1890 and 
1906, when she sold very large numbers of cattle 
and of sheep and large quantities of bacon to 
Great Britain and the 
United States.. Follow
ing that period, how
ever. there was a grad
ual decline in Canadian 
exports of live stock 
ducts, until in 1910 
1911 our exports in these 
commodities was practi
cally nil. Then again, 
in 1918, we started to 
export largely and 
through 1914 and 1916 
our exports have In-

The reason for this is 
perhaps clearer than we 
think. During the first 
period referred to, that 
is, prior to 1906, Canada 
was k
more than an agricul
tural country. Her man

ufactures were in their infancy ; her railroad mile
age was comparatively small. The profits of the 
farm represented the wealth of the country. About 
that time, however, a change took place. Immi
gration rapidly increased, manufacture was ex
tended, mining was developed. Railroad con
struction went forward by leaps and bounds. 
Lumbering, owing to the demand for building 
material of all kinds, became a valuable asset to 
the country. As you will observe by these facts, 
the tide of labor employment turned from the 
farm to other industries. As a natural result, 
therefore, consumers of good products increased 
very greatly as compared with the producers. Nat
urally, then, during the following period, our ex
ports dwindled, and there was a rise in the price 
of foodstuffs conrrmensurate with the local de

heir

uide

with
with

The Balance of Trade
Then a change took place. To provide for all 

this constructive industry, Canacs was obliged 
to borrow heavily to finance her productive ac
tivities. We became an importing rather than 
an exporting country. The balance of trade or, 
in other words, the excess of imports over ex
ports amounted in 1912 to $996,000,000, in 1913 to 
$300.000,0C0, and in 1914 to $180,000,000. Hither
to we have credited this adverse balance by bor
rowing from Britain or, in other words, we have 
paid our debts and added to our loans. We buy 
more than we sell, but, as our capital resources 
have so increased as to warrant it, we have paid 
by consolidating the debt. The financial crisis, 
resulting, first, from the bursting of the real
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For Well Bred Live Stock the Future Demand Will Exceed the Present.
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Charries Prepaiil 
Senti IMo Money10 Days Free Trial

NEW COAL OIL LIGHTHALF THETWICE THE
Beats Electric or Gasoline

December 30, 1915farm and dairy
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Encouraging Progress by United 
Farmers

(Continued /rum page l.) 
grant from the western farmers’ or- I 
C-mirations, showed as follows : ■

Receipts : Commissions pa:d, $8,- tk«m dates mean nothin* to a 
883 70; commissions not yet taken, "NEW-WAY" direct-cooled<n*ine 
*476 07 and returns on binder twine becanee It “Goes and Ooea Bight" 
account. $1,933.83. Total, $5,898.40. the year roond. No hoodoo day#- 

Expenditures : Organization $1.
174.77 ; office expenses, $378.64; re
bates, $383.16; rebate account,
$466.77; salaries, $8.196.9»; general . 
expenses. $361.37; rent. $103, and i 
miscellaneous expenditures, making a M 
total of $4.688.68. Profit. $603.88 1

Ottawa Winter Fair
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 18-19-20-21, 1916

$16,000.00 Offered in PRIZE MONEY
Greatly Inmui Prim, »»d E«t«»d«d CUeelfiaatiww

ENTRIES CLOSES JAN. 7th
Redweed Rato •« ■»“ Railway

*

IS
sm
gas;

.... U. e.nnot ,.v.rh.lt

i'Read the fol- 
L lowing letter 
F from one whose 
' word carries

1conviction with 
itt

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary 
CARP, 0*tT.

Assets and Liabilities 
itatement of assets and liabili- 
evoid of bookkeeping frills 

I omitting the stock liability) 
showed as follows :

Assets : Bank balance, $736.98 
(note that, will you? Not too bad for 
a youngster, is it?) : cash on hand, 
$18.34; unpaid subscribed stock, 
$1,903.50; accounts receivable. 
$196.86; commissions not 
$476.07 ; office equipment.
Total. $2.943.64.

liabilities : Accounts payable.
$96.45; unpaid salaries, $347.66; re
bates unpaid, $466.47 • United Farm
ers of Ontario, for membership dues. 

1.81. Total. $1.1$$.$$.

JOHN BRIGHT, President 
OTTAWA, ONT. The s

House ot Refuge. VOriginel. Onta

ajrNrss-TLMi&ss 
r-r-ifAU: t
malts and eeverel •ttendsal*. This «eglee 
hst Also been used for cuttle* core, est-
"“ÂbluTrtie we* time Ret we purcreeM
the Bret "NEW WAY" we also purchased 
• viler-coeled engine for use la the 
leundry, but M we bid fnquenl trouble

rjcittsawftsart:
reel-cooled eeglee, ebleh bis bees rue-:.•{ \s%nz sar « m
"NBW-WAY" requires very little itlee- 
llon, and reel »*« cold#it daye fa wtaler 
and the war nuit day» in tnmmer. Wi 
would not think of buying iny tillne 
other thin thi direct-cooled NEW- 
WAT." (Signed)

SISTER ST. FELIX

^ Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Houra

siB® aaggjggaiia
BSS:

wm
Organizations 
Mo. rison reported that he 

had the names of 468 farmers’ urgani- 
xations in the province, of which 168 
were active and buying supplies 
through the United Farmers’ Co 
Fifty-two of these were locals organ
ized by the United Fanners’ Associa
tion, 40 were farmers’ clubs and 33 
were granges. Of the «ranges 16 held 
stock in the United Farmers’ Co. and 
12 were affiliated with the United

A-------UTILITY BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK

ssr *■ ::.œ _
ATHENS, On!.

meetings

Wednesd; 
in the St 
Church s 
The Doi 
meeting

pared foi 
of which 
buted sh

informât 
v entions

A disc

of the lo 
ness the

DB VALOIS.
S of rmUndtnt

AH allia I I. It H.P. •« MMMMs 
pricei. Sind for our biadac eely Illus
trate* citilog Ne. 42.

ORDER
WALTER H. SMITH. B. S. A.

WHY isFSi ISaUP555
Tho“Neu> Way” Motor Co.

Of Canadm. Lid.
- TORONTO. Oaf.ers’ Ml

Stock Account

on which $2,236 had been paid.
With til, foregoing figure, before 

them the directors, on motion of Mr.
Gurney, seconded by Mr. Pritchard, 
had no hesitation in declaring a divi
dend of seven per cent, on the paid-up 
capital stock. The by-laws of the 
Company do not permit of the pay
ment of a larger dividend. Profits Horse Book 9 K free,
above seven per cent may be returned ABSORBIN'E, JR., antiseptic liniment for 

I to the clubs purchasing through the Reduces Painful Swellings, En-
I Company in bonuses based on their Glands, Goitre, Wens, Brunes, Vari-
total purchases or used for reserve COMVeins,Varicosities,healsOld$oras.Allays 
purpose,. „ , Prà. Will,ell roumor.H,oojnh«.«liind

er Gains $2 a bottle it dealers or delivered. Book

«rSîSiSS terfariasa»
on their binder twine and other sup
plies, nor does it show over $700 that 
ias been paid back to the secretaries 

of local farmers’ clubs in commis-

EESEOBBlimcmcm
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bon». 
Splint. Curb, Side Bone, or s.mil*r 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove tb# 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $1.00 a bottle delivered.

FREE—To 8 took men end Poultry**, our 
80 page lllnutraled booklet on fredliw 
bow to construct e house which will no- 
oommodate 100 hens; three dimension*, 
end measurements of everr piece of lum 
her required. Deal# with the =====
a.-------- of stock end poultry end the
________i. Telle how to cure roup In four
days. Contains full Information about

ATSB/BÏ
Go.. London. Panada._________________

W. fFOR SALE
Choice Pure Bret Cockerels, Buff 

Orpington, II3.00 each.
S. C. White t-eghorns, $z.oo each. 

Write for Pariieulare
r. N. RUBOR, *. >. 1, MARKHAM, *MT.

should 1

secret#! 
of leadil 
f ommiss 
mg—mm 
-liuattor

mT C3
wSSm

SgSBUSiSgSsS

mm rsa ssndl

Burns 70 Hours
H±ea,ilon eSS

asstussxJi.

The Harvest TellsThose Present.
The members of the two boards of

Melanchton ; J. J. Morrison, Arthur ; 
A. E. Vance. Forest; F.. C. Drury. 
Burrle; A. H. Power,. Oronu; John 
Z Fraser. Burford ; Tohn Pritchard. 
Gorrie; S. A. Beck. Cayuga; C. W 
r.uraev. Parti; L. Schnuer. Shallow 
Lake; W. H Hunter. Varney; R. H. 
Johnson, Omemee and E. A. Van 
Allen. Aultarille. All theM taen ha.e 
done valiant service on behalf of the
c™p,»yp.nd|dOfni.h,AA,.o<i..ioa.

Mr. Anson Groh. president and 
general manager, warned those pre
sent that while the Company has made 
most encouraging progress, it still

help you build up your 
■oil. A 61-page book. 
"Bumper Croi 
valuable poln

MM II yee menti*. Mi purer.

what field* need

pe." la full ot

MsswsM^
comminaC
ef WoHrf’e R$ M0KT Isqaksd

tieHie

the pub 
monthly

It U 1
ings in

■Sf000 Will Be Gtawn
________

MANTLE UMP COMPANY, 216 Aura» Hit j~
Lars* ImmiiC*elM)Ra*i|«lswsHmwtaiksWsfW^

GILSON THIS GASOLINE 
ENGINE $47.80

HHE“r,E£i \3l3kl?';
risks so that the C

proftw
• hllicultirs

undue risk," 10" that the Company mav 
be kept advancing along safe and
triItd was* decided to hold the apnual

S*m will be 
h 'ld sit

&unm
Û Fertilizers

Shur Crop

SSF

Friday Jam I3'h 
Friday June 13
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The Season’s Greetings—.a To all Dairymen, East West 
and everywhere>1

We wish you Prosperity in
1916

to be in direct proportion to the 
“Highest Quality"—

Your prosperity is going 
QUALITY of your product.
“Highest Prices". Help yourself. Properly equip your 
factory to produce Quality goods.

THE DE LAVAL LINE1
■« stands for the best there is in quality producing dairy 

machinery.
55 The Alpha Pasteurizer 

The Alpha Churn and Worker 
The Alpha Hydraulic Printer

Three winners for Buttermakers.
£

See them at
Renfrew, January 5th - 6th 
St. Mary’s, January 12th - 15th

then ask the man who uses them. Performance, rather 
than claimed performance, is our argument.
Every ALPHA user is an ALPHA Booster.

T

All But One of These Little Folks Are Looking for Homes.
These children are wards of the Oehawa Children's Aid Society For part! 

eee the article adjoining, "More Children Needing Homes "

meetings of the Company and of the More Children Needing Homes 
Fanners’ Association on Hie first ■« *£ have just received the follow- 
\\ednesday and Thursday in February XI/ in„ |cttcr from Mr. G. E. 
m the St. James’ Parish Hall, corner ▼ ▼ Minns. Inspector of the Chil- 
Church and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto, dren's Aid Society at Port Hope: 
The Dominion Grange will hold a "The Children’s Aid Society of 
meeting Tuesday evening of the same Northumberland and Durham have a 
week. A splendid program was pre- few children at their "Home" in Port 
pared for the various meetings, copies Hope waiting adoption. Will some 
of which will be printed and distri- childless, Christian homes open their 
buted shortly. Messrs. E. C. Drury, doors to these homeless little ones 
C. W. Gurney. W. L. Smith. H. B. and have these homes made bright-
Cowan, J. J. Morrison and A. Groh er." ____
were appointed a committee to gather A letter comes also from Mr. E. C. 
information which might help the con- Hall, Inspector at Oshawa, along 
ventions in the drafting of resolutions with a photograph of a group of 
when the time for such action arrives, children for whom he is desirous of

EELB-aHSto pay commissions to the semtariw tion herewith, whose name is Wall- 
of the local organizations on the bust- ace He u five ycars o( agCi wîth 

they do through the central. It curly black haif| black eyes, 8unny 
was realized that local secretaries disposition, entertains himself for 
should be well paid for their work, hours. He is healthy and well built, 
but it was felt by some that it would The boy next Wallace will be two 
be better were they paid direct by years old next July. He has light hair 
iheir local organisations. Paying the and blue eyes. Leonard, the next boy 
M'tretaries commissions has the effect is almost eight years old, hair neith- 
of leading business concerns to offer er dark nor light, gray-blue eyes,
< (munissions also—as some are do- good disposition, and a healthy boy. 
mg—and this may create a dangerous The next boy Kenneth, Mr. Hall 
ituation. Messrs. Cowan. Smith tells us is a lovely good-natured, 
.nd Pritchard were appointed a com- blue-eved bov, six months old. He is 
mittee to gather ihformation and lay a perfectly healthy child and will 
it before the clubs so that it may be cheer the heart of any childless 
discussed at the annual meeting. couple. WeUcr is next and is a broth- 

M, C W. Gun*, nuun^d « hi.
recent tnp west to attend the meet- buijt wJry healthy, a keen lad and 
mg of the Canadian Council of Agri- we„ behaved. The next boy, William 
( ulture in Winnipeg. He told of the js three years old and is a brother 
warm welcome the delegates from On- of thc littie boy ncxt Wallace. He 
tario had received, and concluded bv bas bjuc eyes> Very light hair and is 
iccommending that steps be taken to a fine No. 7 has been placed, 
bring about a closer identity of in- ÿr- Hall also adds that if "any man 
i'-rests between the Ontario Coopéra- Qf strong will and kind heart wants 
live Apple Growers’ Associations and to tackle a boy 16 years old who is 
The United Farmers’ Cooperative Co. a live wire, let us hear from him.”

Messrs. Druty, Gurney and Pritch- Another that has just reached us 
.ml were appointed a committee to from the agent of St. Vincent dc Paul 
see what steps can be taken towards Society, Hamilton, requests that we 
the publication of a monthly or semi- publish the names of wards they now 
monthly paper or bulletin for dr- have for whom they desire homes. Mr. 
culation among the affiliated clubs. Gilpin draws our attention to the 

It is expected that the annual meet- that they are not allowed to send 
ings in February of the Company and wards out of the Province of Ontario, 
of the United Fanners' Assodation The names are: Celia G., 8 years 
will be much the most successful of age; Helen ?.. 7 years; Michael 
h 'd since the inception of the move- G.. 4 years: Stephen P. 4 years and 
m«Qt. Henry P.. years.

Full particular» on request3u
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO. Ltd.

PETERBORO, Ont.
WINNIPEG

Co.
VANCOUVERMONTREAL
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Dairymen’s Convention
THE

tot DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO&Vari

es. Allays 
te. Hand 
d. Book
1 only by
rstts 49th ANNUAL CONVENTION
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s concerns 

also—as somi
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Winter Dairy Exhibition
ST. MARY’STells

up your
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

JANUARY 12 and 13, 1916

COME!
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

For Programs apply to

BOUT. HYRICK, Pres. FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Treai.
Spri.gl.rd, 0.1.
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IPlied to the spoke,men for the business interests. bainThey* cSi”
As usual, he went to the middle of the subject in ^ u$ how many hard fought battles the drunk- I
a few sentences, and in a 6 /e-minute speech ^ in big ^her mom-nts, has fought with the
completely swung the large meeting to his point terrible appetite ; how many times he has walked 
of view and moderated materially the plans which the floor in hisroom in dnpair. 
had been prepared by the business interests after d(^0S“IC1wc cJS!ol search the record of the other

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, si.gt a year. Or** several months of careful effort. worW and ten how many souls have been shut out

-du'-*»d«va^ ‘K.'uiaw*dX*—■. *-

„, XsSr-... —£“ti- e jir. =.*ssnz
SX&S&SSSS zrzzzzzr**- - - "ariiiïîïïiS;
yL-’uSTuTisr dwsaÆs " 77 d"p'" ‘ymp*,!,,' __ .«».•»■* ^ «««. ».

■worn detailed outemjnu oI «4ron',‘V^nm®* _‘i“ „ , . « Our Folks their duty and privilege of fighting
•£•£; AThS'J&ffifST iot Profits and U>we against the demon traffic with their ballots where

OUR GUARANTEE » N tj,e jittle "vest-pocket site" state of Con- possible and elsewhere with their money and their
s? utl ï"5ir*2JîV5 1 », .«-k h., - l« « h.,= don, «i* u.

fort Mag columns of Farm and >» “lîîïjï cently been completed. In one area, sixty-nine
sri-as* rss,„„,v,d ..,<1 ,h, -M=h *=«
sr,„*îr2L*s wKT" h=„ ^ro™, >.. ^d,».«» <» i™ ««k
win make good tbs amount of your low. to profitable dairy farming, are convin g
transaction occur. -I.bln enough to
occurrence, anu that w. Rod the fatfjs t° N a.0n fiftee 
It Is a condition of this contract that ta writing 
advertisers you state: “1 saw your advertisement In
F"v£u«d.hnanrnot ply their tr le at the eipense of

honorable business men —ho advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.
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Smut Loues

IE loss to Ontario grain crops in 1916 caused 
1 by smut, can never be accurately estimated, 

but we are safe in saying that the total deprecia
tion in crop yields due to this one disease, total
ed many millions of dollars. James Laughland. 
the district representative for Simcoe county, in 
a report made to the Department of Agriculture, 
has attempted to estimate approximately the smut 
losses in his district. In Simcoe county, be states, 
there were 130.000 acres of grain affected by smut 
and the aver

£,

°UAs
Can,

alai

"In

grea
beef
for""

speak for themselves, 
in farms, where the milk receipts 

$100, the average labor income
per 
! ofcow were over 

the proprietors was $761 On seventeen farms, 
with average receipts per cow of $78 to $99, the 
average labor ineorfle was $961 ; on nineteen 
farms. $60 to $74 a cow. $183 labor income; and 
on eighteen farms, where the income per 
wa less than $00, the farmers actually made 
than interest on their investment, and fell $966 
behind on the year’s operations.

The results of this survey indicate clearly the 
sity of good live stock and the importance of

lessThe Bural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

- Rend not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
eider."—Baeon,

age cro.' loss was at least ten per 
cent. Estimating the y "eld of oats on this 130,000 
acres at thirty-five bushels an acre and valuing 
them at forty cents a b'ushel, a ten per cent crop 
loss would mean $183,000.

This enormous loss is for only one of Ontario « 
Mr. Laughland 

figured further and shows at what comparatively 
small cost these losses might have been prevent 
ed by the use of formalin ; 6,600 pints of formalin 
at a cost of $3,600 would have treated all the seed 
grain required for the 130.000 acres of crop.

Were the full meaning of these estimates apprr 
formalm

the work that is being conducted by our dairy re
cord centres and cow testing associations. A still 
further analysis of these Connecticut results 
shows that the farmers specialising in dairying 
made considerably less money than those having 

It seems that in dairy

two score or more of counties.The Late Mr. Speakman fee

ed*T*HE death of Mr. James Speakman, President 
1 of The United Farmers of Alberta, has been 

heard with regret by farmers throughout Can
ada. Uta loss will be felt especially by the or
ganized farmers of Canada, more particularly 
those of the prairie provinces, and especially 
those of his own province of Alberta.

The late Mr. Speakman had a striking 
ality. Bom in England, where he lived 
was about six, his family then moved to Germany 
where he lived until he was about eighteen, later 
returning to Great Britain. Brought 
these conditions, Mr. Speakman was 
acquainted with European politics, and could 
speak German as fluently as English. In Eng
land he moved in circles where he obtained a 
thorough grounding in economic principles, in
cluding the principles 
was a firm believer. Some years ago he moved 
to Canada, and took up farming in the vicinity 
of Calgary, where he soon made the worth of his 
forceful personality felt in the farmers’ organiza- 

that province. In conferences with the

one or more money crops, 
sections, better cows and more money crops 
should become the community’s agricultural pro- 

These findings, we believe, will be en- „.îgramme.
dorsed by the most successful dairy farmers of 
Eastern Canada, where conditions are similar

dated, there would be a great
spring, and there will be. Formalin proper!

preventative of smut on oats and . 
in like that of 1916 to make Its

sibl<

used is the best r" 
it takes a seaso 
value fully known.

hot ‘
to those in Connecticut.

until he
be"The Traffic" has

sheU Americans and Brother»NDER this heading, Jas. R. Simpson, 
M.D.U., of Chicago, renders a terrible in

dictment of the liquor traffic. In figures as aw
ful as they are true, he tells the extent of its 
horrible work, then adds :

far we have listened to the storv that 
figures tell, but they cannot tell all. They give 
only the outline of the terrible work that is going 
on around us. They cannot picture to us the 
wretched squalor of a drunkard’s home. Thev 
cannot picture to us how many unkind and cruel 
words strong drink has caused otherwise kind 
and tender hearted husbands and fathers to utter 
to their dear ones. They cannot tell us how 
many heavy blows have fallen from the husband’s 
hand upon those whom it is their duty to cherish 
and protect. They cannot tell us how many fond 
expectations and bright hopes which the fair 
young bride had of the future, have been blasted 
and turned into bitterest vail. They cannot num
ber the long weary hours of night, during which 
she has anxiously yet fearfully dreaded the heavy 

at the door. Figures cannot tell how 
many scalding tears the wives shed, nor how 
many prayers of bitter anguish and cries of agony 
God has heard them utter. They cannot tell how 
many mothers have worn out soul and body in 
providing the necessities of life for children whom 
a drunken father has left destitute. They cannot 
tell us how many mothers’ hearts have been brok
en with grief as they saw a darling 
drunkard. They cannot tell us ho

up under 
intimately (Farm and Firteide, Springfield. Ohio) 

OEACE : When to the east, west, north and the 
1 south, the great fact of existence is War.

Our neighbors on the north—the Canadians, 
our fellow Americans—are in the midst o! war ] 

most of all, for

lag'
will

“Thusof free trade in which he aTheir agony comes home to us 
they are nearer to us than cousins. They are our 
brothers. We know them, and respect them and 
love them. To the people of our border States, 
from Mnine to Washington, the Canadians are 
closer, both In physical proximity and in that 
nearness of spirit which makes for fellowship, 
than Maine is to Nebraska or Washington to

tions of
business interests, Mr. Speakman invariably 
championed the farmers’ cause in a manner that 

credit not only to himself but to the farm- 
It was only natural, therefore,

si;
ers of Alberta, 
that a year ago he should have been selected as 
President of The United Farmers of Alberta, and 
that he should have been appointed also as a 
member of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
representing the farmers’ organizations o! On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Rearers of Farm and Dairy who read the re
port published in Farm and Dairy recently of the 
conference held in Winnipeg during November 
between the business interests of the 
the farmers' organizations, will remember the 
able manner in which the late Mr. Speakman re-

Florida.
The Canadians are simply not aliens to ui, 

what the laws and the flags and the 
They are our sort.

Mn
tim

no matter
oaths of allegiance may say.

y understand us. and we know them. They 
are the best neighbors any nation ever had.

And the youth of Canada is in arms. An army 
of young Canadians who would fit in nicely st 
a party in your neighborhood to-night—a larger 
army of them than Grant or Lee ever commanded 
-are in arms to-night, drilling on the green mea
dows of England or dying in the bloody trenches 
of Flanders.
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Our Live Stock Markets
(Continued from page 5)

It' £^^.5^3 ^"•l’ab”'f,hrV

*» the production ol food will allow. L*‘
I would ask, therefore, that, In con. up ™P è„ï.",".

hG"« St h- >" >
it as best we can. we discharge an ff1, ,he, ha.s ,ak?P wl !h® 1

financial requirements of the country j n 
whose name we bear. in^that

Cattle
In referring to the market for cattle an 1 

as for the other classes of live stock, ada
efly fitable figure, in tart, as has already 
t to been stated, considerable quantities 

rted from

FARM AND DAIRY. *9*5

îsShSwSikssïïs 3S£±MSü5srs str-r„.
by one-third, in order that the cereal flesh of those remaining to such an The Department is doing all It can 

fed to cattle may extent as to make them unmarketable. to fo8ter this development and is ai^ 
human uie. The Advice. Irom different «>urro, would ranging to keep the firmer. Informed 
j also been opened *cem to 'ndicate that temporarily, at regarding market prospects, 

mportation of meat. least, Australia is dropping out of the ,L>ne thimr should be said. If Can-
is a Foreign Purchaser market. The Argentine is exporting ad® provides an exportable surplus, 

largely all that is available, but an increase we mU8t on,V t0
f meat cannot be expected, as already stated, port «price. Water naturally finds Its
is con- The demand for meat has trespassed °WI| level. If the price is unduly

the avail- upon the productive power of that high in one country, trade will turn
•rr*»*iü.e.*.rü able supply in Australia, and her pur- country and has appreciably raised to another. We must expect, there-
. Vim, chases in the Argentine have been the price. In North America our cattle fore, to meet the competition from
< ______ such as to impair the quality and re- production during the past year or the other sources of supply. Clearly

duce the numbers of productive cattle two has been good, and our cattle, production, owing to demand, will be 
in that country. These purchases during the current year, at least, have augmented in these other countries, it 
have raised the world’s price to such gone to the market in good shaty*. being clear that they are alive to 
an extent that United States and Can- United States admits, however, that the situation as we. Wr me again 

as tor the other classes of live stock, ada are now able to tender at a pro- she cannot expect to contirue an ex- adjusts supply and demand, our prices 
I would prefer to analyze very briefly fitable figure. In fact, as has already portation without very greatly in- in Canada will naturally fall. We be- 
the general situation with respect to been stated, considerable quantities creasing her cattle supply. Stockmen lieve, however, that it is altogether 
demand and supply in this country have already been exported from in United States have treely stated unlikely that, for some years, these 
and in the world's markets. A de- North America. that Canada was in a better position will go below a profitable basis, and,
scription of market movements and The regular sources of supply, to quickly provide an exportable sur- as already suggested, Canada would
the local requirements of butchers ihen, of exportable meat are apparent- plus, owinr to her smaller population seem to be in a particularly favorable 
and packers would, of course, be in- ly unable to meet the demand at a and her great natural resources in position to capture a share of the 
teresting, but, for the purpose of normal price. Little help may be ex- land and feed. This, then, is our world's trade, to her own great ad- 
this talk, I would like to be able, if pected for some time from Australia, judgment as suggesting Canada's op- 
possible. to bring to bear upon the 
problems of production in Canada, 
the relation of the world's market to 
our local development 

As has already been nointed out.
Canada had this year a surplus of 
cattle for export. This exportation in 
Eastern C-.nada consisted in the ship
ment of 10,879 head to France and of 
a large number of cutters and canners 
and a moderate number of high-class 
export cattle to the local market. The 
latter went largely into the kosher

In canned and dressed beef we have 
also exported considerable quantities, 

ned beef to the amount of 9,620,882 
pounds, and dressed beef to the 
amount of 21,763,672 pounds. The 
great increase in the export of canned 
beef has been due to the sale of this 

modity to the British Government 
for army use. Frozen dressed beef, a 
few shiploads of which have gone and 
are going forwa-d, has been purchas
ed for the same purpose. The ex
planation of our having a surplus for 
export has already been given.
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^2The British Market 
aware, the
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the sale of Canadian
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As you are 
has made the IZartment

•ibis nad
hisbeef in Great 

have been partially • 
are hopeful that furthe 
be secured. We believe

successful, and 
r contracts mav 

that Canada 
establish

Vj

1, iI can vouch for it" nhas now an oppo 
an export dressed meat 
she may not expect to obtain were we 
to delay our operations. If Canada 
lags in the market, other countries 
will step in and secure the trade 
against us, to our own great disad
vantage in the future. On the other

trad e»
north and the 
ce is War. 
e Canadians, 
nidst of war 
>st of all, for 
They are our 
lect them and 
>order States. 
Canadians are 

and in that 
jr fellowship, 
/ashington to

' H

&vantage in the future. On the other 
hand, with such a demand as exists 
at present and may be expected in the 
future, if we can quietly and steadily 
establish the sale of 

markets, we 
irofitable sha

our meat i
d to secure a 

that trade as V
it develops.

I need not refer at lenvth to the 
situation which exists in Europe. In 
addition to the destruction of her 
herds in the war «one, France hasjiad 
to draw from her supply to such an 
extent as to seriously impair her nor
mal cattle production. The former 
Minister of Commerce for France es
timates that that country will need 
to import annually at least 200,000 
tons of cold storage meat from the 
present until some years after the 
war ceaae-. France has also already 
made mq .iry regardiiiu the purcha «• 
of live cat le In Canada to provide 
for the upheaval of 
lion. The extent 
of cattle in Belgiu 
comment. With 
we have been

A

/

Z/,yVv «aliens to us, 
flags and the 
' are our sort.
1 them. They

rma. An army 
it In nicely st 
ight—a larger 
er commanded
the green mes- 
iloody trenches
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e .h;;

s s ausr jmt spssKLtsstStfsarSR s tirs
sasiSTsr »-f£»Eh. saw Sr'ti'tiiusr'tavJsa.ft'sr ^ .0 d«,hrjs.t!rs.T36£js s $a"sjrtt&-svs5':
her sisters. He knew that Dorinyvts ,unch bcforc we gQ to bed?*
far more capable than either of his Dor;na had anticipated the request, 
other children, and he also knew that gnd faad m,dc some preparations to

sEHysàMsiq
to Dorina, and because she was meek atbered round to do them justice, 
and unselfish thus far he had pre- • 0nc of Urinais talents, whirh was

ESHHSE :EKi&Si5?S E^ûfvHEiMAt s «"Sis r.«M! ssf-5 Sifàj&Sjs srîwrt ri'01 °Kr,hrs,myd ,hTh,u,' cv,i a.îaïïïfcsseï xi'wo-°.d s ss?,rt'bu' ‘ ■
rhooT“j^=t fafsrfcsiÆ Bd -sra w t^,^ sns-sysMS»^
sot:slot;s*-*as sïfcïttMy6 ss&ti'dS'OTBn Sr.ti&WÂnS HV“* ch.tung *0»' — ; Sf-aA r SSOT
„T;,«tia..,-:,k,"5;ir.B,h5 ^"etiasêis-s toSKfl-MtsSti
EaL^SOTSTr '“™8 Ssfsra&tsur i rwrsï?srirs

---------- -- .--taass SfcS*~_sa SgigisS
g “Dorina,*1 have you made any resolu-

3 *'Dorina looked up from her cup of
$ cocoa. If she had not been so over- 
■ shadowed and almost effaced socially

11 iOTrsEitt&Sifcsas it was, there was something about 
her Quakerish demureness which at
tracted some discriminating obser
vers more than the showier qualities 
of Ethel or'Alice.

“I usually don’t bother to make 
resolutions at New Year's, «special-

K.ts5rt5,ais.,~lived right through «» W ^ 
this ^rear, I^have made one brand new

‘lue itT asked Ethel interest- 
or Dorina seldom spoke of

OT IP • FARM, HOMES n
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not always be easy, but noti 7TO-speak wlselylmay 
W to speak ill, requires only silence.

* 9 9

A New Year’s Resolution
<Sfw England Homestsed)

I

A New Yes
/■\N the 

Dieg<

some and 
quite the 
stead of b 
had a sirs

but extern 
were mou

of colorin 
pheric chi 
gorgeous,

life of soi 
day there 
exquisite!)

the older

She
hC"What could he say?" replied her 
sister. "He told her that neither you
keeping "ow^imThe couldn't^toM^biÿ

get along without her. It seems que6*" 
That she will persist in bringing up 
this subject over and over, when she 

sec, as well as anybody, how 
rs are. It is very selfish of her, 

stirring thing

One won 
vision was

one know; 
I realized 
meaning 
shall rej< 
rose."

Thii

fW

for the N 
the key-»I think, to keep 

this way. just Jo
SI1“I ^'on't’know about that!" said 
Alice thoughtfully. “She’s kept house

good to us. and given us as much as 
mother could have done, if she d liv-

for somebody else to step into the 
gap. and give me a chance to do
"^rm'raee’l'don’t lee who there is 
to dn ill" said Ethel iharply. I cer-

<”-,I°,,hli"hhe*Cthi>1 ■priodj" retnrned 
Alice, "and—end F.thel. I cnn'l seeri^rOTSrssvjrs
Dorina to have spent so many for us, 
or than it would be for me to give 

hing, and tie myself down
.......... - my age.’
you feel it your duty to keep 
for father, so Dorina can leave

r her own p
■i noble e: 
we out o 
and lost 
the flowei

»...

in conqui

lailure, b 
t (inquest i 
tion, perl

* >X-

as I

the older sister smilingly re
nd to tell and all their urging could 

not beguile the secret from her. 
Thev were finally obliged to retire 
for what remained of the night, none 
the wiser on the subject.

The next morning when, ratner

he lost no time in untying it, and 
tearing it open. It was addressed to 
him, snd the writing was Donnas.
^1* wouldn't telfyou what my new 

HI resolution was, last night, because it 
£1 would have sounded so awful after 
H the splendid things you had deter- 
ti mined to do. and still, I really be- 
l| lieve that my resolution will do mort.

to actually help you to keep yours 
M than if I had said I meant to be mort
■ unselfish snd faithful too.
■ "I can see how I kin spoiled Eth

el and Alice, and encouraged them to 
think of themselves first, by always

r at hand to do whatever they 
rt want to do themselves; ami 

I have prevented you, father,

Will

endeavor 
our failir 
only posf 
commuai
Thj

Result
up everything, ai 
to housework at i 

"If you feel it
house for father, so Dwiea can leave 

don't propoee to spend the best item

/ QbuM

■ Our Fol! 
I accused i
■ any «cm 
I should n
■ farm are

1 ‘:;,€
■ tide whi 

first plai1:

^ it drudging in a farmhouse kitchen 
Neither, if you’ll take my advice, will 
youl Dorina is just fitted for the place 
she’s filling, and she will never be 
able to fill any higher position. She is 
much better off in father s house than 
married to Andrew Burns, and living 
in his shabby little cottage, and it 
would be a real kindness to help her
to realize it” *“

Alice was silenced, but not con- w bed begun la the
vinced. Ethel’s superiority in years And tnwlly all the ntgkt. 
and learning, and her confident man- Hed b,*, heaping Mid and teen 
ner often cowed the younger girl wii* a stUnue deep aad white

In the Grip of the Froet King.

b«SC tneh «— »Uh wrt." how I
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from getting my point of view some- thony McNeil as worthy of first 
times, by simply keeping still, when prise, which is a standard cook book
1 ought to have shown yôu clearly and a year's renewal subscription to 
that you were doing. And so my Farm and Dairy. All others who

> resolution is this: From now on, I have contributed and whose letters 
am going to think of myself just appear, will receive a year's renewal 
enough to keep others from growing subscription to Farm and Dairy, 
more selfish as I grow less so, and • • •
in carrying it out, 1 have gone with . . ... .
Andrew this morning to Mr. Noble's Making Work Pleasant 
to be married. Mrs. Anthony Mclftil, Peterboro Co.,

"I hope you will get along nicely Ont.
without me, and 1 am sure you will, -pHERE are probably many wom- 
if you can only live up to the pro- I cn on the farm who, like my- 
gram you outlined last night. 1 self, are still without any ini-

Yours lovingly, with best wishes mediate prospect of attaining tc 
for a Happy New Year. more important modern convenir

xt r. , t9.RINA” in the house, such as a water syst
—New England Homestead. and who may not even be able to

<•«*
2 Th» Ilnu/arH I nnk 5 washing machine. It is such women2 lilt upwaiu LUUlX 6 as these who need more than the

others, to take advantage of every

can obtain for the accomplishrrunt 
of the lesser details of their house
hold work. I would like to draw at- 

M ,, . , , , tention to one or two such small
rvthC Wa£ l0 •• bcau,lful San conveniences that I have tried and 

11 Diego Exposition, we spent found helpful.
many hours on the desert. I had The first is the 

expected to find those hours weari- those who have to
some and monotonous, but it was quently, this is the greatest com-
quite the reverse. That desert, in- fort. The long and tedious job of 
stead of being flat and uninteresting, mixing the flour with the batter by 
had a strange beauty and variety all hand is thereby entirely avoided. The 
its own. It was never quite level, bread mixer costs around two dol- 
but extending, seemingly endlessly, !ars and a half I believe, and is made 
were mounds, hillocks, towers, tur- in two 8'zei- II *■ vcry much the 
rets. There was also 4 great variety shaPe an ordinary pail. The bat- 
of coloring, not only from atmos- tcr 18 made in the mixer and when 
pheric changes, but also from the feady ‘or the flour to be added, it 
gorgeous, beautiful flowers and 18 c,an)Pcd to table by means 
shnibs of a clamp nrovided with the ma-

sspfiwE spisU
vilion was at fault, but the memorv of while

short-lived vision :.s so vivid that My second little convenience is a 
one knows it has been a reality. Then double saucepan for porridge. On 
1 realized clearer than ever before the nearly every farm in the land I sup- 
meaning of the verse: "The desert pose, porridge is eaten for brealc- 
shall rejoice and blossom as the fast. I believe a large majority, how- 
rose.” ever, still keep to the single sauce-

This seems to be a fitting thought pan for cooking it. The beauty of the 
for the New Year. Can we make it double sausepan is that it can be put 
the key-note of this one, upon which on over night, or indeed at any time 
we are just entering? There are so of the day, pushed to the back of the 
many needing an encouraging word, stove if the fire is hot, lest the water 
.1 noble example, tangible help. Will *H boil away, and in the morning one 
we out of the desert of wasted time be sure of having perfectly cook- 
and lost opportunities, bring forth fd porridge. When it comes to wash- 
the flowers of self-sacrifice? mg the breakfast dishes, the advan-

Many of us with bitter disappoint- ta*e ?f thLe 8tea™ed porridge will be 
ment realize that in this dying year. ,e*® ,"t,“ ™uc!î. *'fateWtetw,£h 
we have made little, if anv, progress w.hlcJ1^the pot Wl * ow ltee * to **e 
in conquering besetting failings and c w" .

conquest? Also with humble contn- for converting a painfui nect 
tion, perhaps we realize that we are ,|ito what may bc caiily a ..thil 

nearer our own highest ideals. bcautv.” if not actually “a joy 
we out of-the-desert of this fail- ever/ I refer to the darning of 

ure also produce the blossom of noble ljnen. Darns, however neatly e 
endeavor? But to make the desert of ted, <jQ not tend to enhance cither 
our failings and faults rejoice, it is the beauty or value of the object 
only possible, by frequent and close darned—as a general rule. But listen 
communion with the Creator of the to my little plan, 
rare, beautiful blossom of the desert. When a hole or worn place ap- 
-I H. N. pears in a tablecloth, I just draw in

» » » pencil all round the place to be darn-
Reiult» of on, UtilH, Co»l..t 1 SwSSSJ* 5

Z'vUR Utility Contest is closed, the cloth, say a leaf or flower and 
( lbut not before we received some then proceed to darn the whole de- 
V-'very excellent letters. If these sign. The final effect is that of a 
letters are representative of the la- piece of embroidery work, rather 
bor savers that are in the homes of than the usual unsightly darn. Lace 
Our Folks, we certainly cannot be curtains could be treated in the same 
accused of being behind the times in way. This scheme needs to be tried 
any sense of the word. And why to bc appreciated and I advise any 
should we be? We who live on the woman who would like to turn a tire- 
farm are entitled to up-to-date homes some necessity into an artistic effort, 
and conveniences quite as much ss to make a trial of it. 
our city sisters. • • •

It has been rather difficult to de- A broom, dust pan and dust rag 
tide which letter should be awarded holder on each floor, eaves steps also 
first place, but we have finally se- a sewing basket containing needle, 
lected the one written by Mrs. An- thread and thimble.
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Travel Thoughts, No. IS
A New Year's Thought—Transformation

bread mixer. To 
bake bread fre-

last, can scarcely be 
enience, inasmuch as

for converting a painful necessity 
into what may bc easily a “thing of 

uty,” if not actually “a joy for- 
t. I refer to the darning of tablewin

Make your home more lr< 
attractive, and protect it V 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls " ~
They will out-last the building and ere very Ineapenalve. They 
trom year to year with ■ little paint at ■ trifling coot. Made In Innumerable 
design» suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster as weU as In 
new buildings. Write for catalogue. •»

e beautiful

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

1915 CLEAN-UP
Sacrifice Sale of ORGANS 

and PIANOS
We have a large number of splendid Organs and Pianoe taken In exchange 

on new Helmsman Pianoe and Player-Piano* thi* fall. Every instrument in 
splendid condition—guaranteed. Prioee an marked tor quick clearance. Select 
one of those below or write for bigger list.

YE OLDB FIRME

HEINTZMAN & CO. LIMITED
SIX SPLENDID ORGAN BARGAINS

KAMI, Ore octave organ, walnut case, high top with music pocket, eliding 
tailboard, lamp ^elands, 6 ^etope, Inolwbng

ud°hMeB eSeaaTSoal61!! inap^at1"0”" $38
THOMAS, five octave o^n. thande^e|Wah>m..«tee. nloeiy carved. high ^ top
Ootipler. VtolaTvox Humana, Wa Grand «gee and knee swell. This Instru
ment hue been carefully rebmU^b^our^own expert, and Is Juat ^

KAMI, die octave organ, oil dnlehed dark walnut ease, handsome carved 
high top with mirror, eliding tailboard, mweio cabinet, lamp elands Four 
seta of ne* and 11 et->pe including Base and Treble Couplera Vox Humana. 
Forte, eto. (Irand organ and knee swell. A handsome organ with A beau
tiful tone: would be an ornament in any parlor............................... $45

KIMBALL, (Chicago). 6
high top with large oval

Treble Couplera, Forte, _
ThU Is a standard American make with a beautiful tom 
practically new. A snap at 
ÜXBMDOB, six oetave piano cased organ, walnut earn, sliding fallboard. 
automatic full length music deek with two engraved panels, U «ope. includ
ing Baea and Treble Oo. olere. Forte. Melodla. Dlapaeon. et. Grand organ 
and knee swell. Thle organ ha* been carefully re-built

l la fuel ae good ae when new. Special bargain price «4JVJU

let, eliding
octave organ, handsome dark
plate glass mirror, mualo cabine 

of reeds. U slope. Including Vox 
Diapaeon, Melodla,

reeta four eete
etc. Grand organ and knee swell.

*”•» “$50

H SîïfSSS
Grand organ and knee swell. Mouse-proof pédala. A new hattemenl which 
baa become alight ly ebop worn. Carries new guarantee. Regular Jqq 
price, SUO. Bpeolal bargain price ...........................................................

SPECIAL SQUARE PIAHO SPECIAL UPRIGHT PIAHO
One only, sample oabiuot grand up
right piano, handsome mahogany 

colonial deelm. manufactured 
he Davie Plano Co.. New York. 
Instrument has full me.al frame 

with bushed turnin

VOSB square piano, dark roeewood
handsome carved lege, bee full -j^,,

metal frame with over-etrung scale. 7 ring pine, oopper- 
weaa* haae strings, quick rapeeting 
action. T 14 octave keyboard. 1 p d- 
als. The piano la brand new and la 
the last one of eeveral samples wil> 
milled by this Arm. The tou# le rich 
ai.d sonorous and this offere a splen
did opportunity to purchase a good 

o at a remarkably low #161; 
figure Specie I bargain price ItJB

octave keyboard. 1 peuale. This in
et rumcot has b< n carefully gone 

In our own factory and le lust 
Hke new. WiU make a splendid prac
tice piano. Special bar-$92
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uod Good Styles for Our Winter Wardrobe
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The Towhee
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brown thrasher, it lives in much the 
same places, though it is more given 
to haunting hedgerows along roads
*nAfterCanow has disappeared in 
early spring an investigation of the 
rustling so often heard among the 
leaves near a fence or in a thicket 
will frequently disclose a towhee

i

?««««««*
Real

SLGASOLINE ENGINES
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1li 1
hard at work scratching for his din
ner after the manner of a hen; and in 
these places and along the sunny 
border of woods old leaves will be

C00L0. SHAPLEY 6 WNR CO., LTD. L™Sd.eô"chirn”gd|oThh'b,rï^üiL b«-

Brentford Winnie.» *•«*■»• ,|es and larvae. The good which the
— towhee does in this way can hardly 

be overestimated, since the death of
We Are Buyers i0"p ,̂„‘-nSi,,=m5^ri2

of Atol, Hod .od AMI. X'ldvoio ood j, «q„i»,ltnl to the deitnic--SgErsa. îSs ür-rts m &
GEO. KEITH â SON» visiting potato fields and feeding

... «.«“r ■-•'TOt.OHToJ upon ^potato,^'^™,.,,. o,

all wild fruits, but no com- 
---------------------------. ■ a-aa-T..__ . plaint on this score is known to havenœsssa» =ss,

--------------— is too shy and retiring even to stay
. about gardene for any length of time.

Winter Tour* to California, * « «
Florida, Etc.

WINDMILLS
1drain Grind.», Water Bo*». Steel 

Haw Iranien, Pompe. Tank., Eté.

isza

I1533

•'mSi : I

4»

1522
111

uA New Year’s Thought -
By Emma Cam Moulton m

HE^'e;iiv”HoSF-
of Florida, together with ery h| morning -oh, nothing much,

— -"Aüfl. 'xzFzB&jsrstts-

i#

pi! able on tin 
more or It 
use, unies

ter should 
ind washe

ly dried an 
plied befo: 
greasing o 
fashioned i 
dicates thi 
still the hi

1518 I 1601v
winter tour, have 
that a trip of this nature
pensive This is not sc __ 1
modern railway facilities, an extensive caj, out> "Hello ther
SÏiSrra-de-e KtiXron mÿr. Suppo.e

at a comparatively small cost. Why j,e 8hould say to you, "One year ago, j” „ aroen<L ehll/ others have the t,te favor this

......«— o,.„ Ls:e.rpp1, ssMfls» s ss.ta-* ___________

SSSSSKsto SÿttSHgTs,— w.,

ar-dssssg mmtm sgssfggki*
AKiSfysësæms mmz&mmtube, h— ""ifp'o" louïd1.,'" hï.. P», -y- JSÏ

Eü^iUTdU H îeü—‘iJftksrîiE LrjKisrjis? ""Ext,1:fW-srJs Sffi-:JSSVÉ âPÎESSesa|£î£
cBS Snuryrï.r.'du-j'^hî £?rue |SS
Te».., tri.™., etd vorld’i w„lth, if you could not men- rwj*.. S » vBg'.J

The Dining, Fsrlor end Sleeping tjon ti,r names of any fellow brothers 10 12 rear* „ ... M„,._ w_ mMie although for a working gareiP^g . .

5 c,Sob'ir^.tl3rroiuD:^ ^ M'..ter&s& ev»@S£SStiat s'irAtrff.swsE-. w 
2Fi&ïrA'aS*S& ,0f.ursSSLS,s£>*; hz,resttfgktfg ttjrsyE-A.
F-CSKœZS 3=S«*S=aa
Agent, Tnrontn. F.rmlng,

75^
-■’E; SsSaiSH^ai n-sfhEm 
SSS* SghjnSiSS E5SH=St1S| gSSIfewa

have the ble favor Ikw winter aeaaon and here *• 
the plain have a etyle worked out with boi pleat- 
i very be- |„g effect The walat of thla ooatum. hu 
tende to B abort peplnm effect over the eklrt IV 

e pleating Uoe collar sad cuffs and huilons are all 
is the trimming nmemarv The aklrt of thk
la aeaaon. ooatume meaaur» three and one-ouarter

rusting, 
be placed 
chance of
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■9" 5 •' special resistance during the con

SSÆg ffi L LETT’S Fvf:
ual bending and straining of the fau- 
cet often causes the tip to become ^
cracked and broken, and while it may WM For making 
not leak, the surface is injured and ZjFeeep 
forms an opening for rust to set in, «/. JL#fUn* 
especially while not in use. W v*r r#m‘#¥|n-

R»d, for «h. Winter VS ^
y M GST Canadian factories close in is added the proper care of the boiler 
Wl fall am" remain vacant for sev- and the piped connections. It is very 

* eral months. Unless proper unwise indeed to leave the piping con- 
precautions are taken, a serious de- nected during a period of idleness, 
terioration of equipment may occur Wherever it is possible, disconnect the 
during the idle season. Some of the piping and after thoroughly cleaning
points to be attended to arc mention- it, stand it on end for the winter. The n t a* . .. P, . Profitable Prices Promptly Paid
ed by the cheese expert of "Chicago little sediment forming at the connec- P»fK KPPr Ar Mf HflPlTV Write «.
Dairy Produce.” '’"he directions that lions that is almost unnoticed when * • 1 “ BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD.
he gives for winter are as follow : in operation, quickly forms scales and Barristers, Solicitors, etc. BELLEVILLE, Owt

■men the factory is to be closed rust when not in use. Anyone familiar JUU4 ......
for e few months, it is particularly with the running of a boiler will know 110 Water M., Peterborough
important that all utensils and ma- at once what this imi 
chinery should be scrupulously clean- the equipment Requires.

time, but the cleaning necessary for iron parts of the presses and vats year 1«6 Natural gse need aa fuel. slake
daily use is not sufficient for winter with a good kind of iron paint or en a- ,or the rear I9ts over 70 tone - Address

S J°‘”‘
come in contact, causes rust to set in painting in the spring, just before the 
at an alarming rate, unless precau- busy season begins. This is, of 
tion- are taken. This is most notice- course, very well. But

EGGS, BUTTER
Live PoultryThe Makers’ Cornerdrobe Butter and Cheese Makers are In. 

vltcd to send contributions to this 
department, to ask question» on 
matters relating to cheeee making, 

est subjects for discus-

BUI your shipments to ua Advise us by 
mail and we wUl attend to the reel 
promptly.

Kgg ('n»e* and Poultry Coop* supplied 
upon request.

%. DAVIES Co
EHabliekoi 1S54

H r.

s
Ltd.trFor dlelnfoetlng 

refrigerators, 
sinks, oleeate, 
drains and for BOO 
other purposes.

TOBONTO. ONT.

Mi CREAM
WE WANT YOURS 

We pay express and furnish cant,

MAKE YOLK J1KE 
S A MOTORCYCLE
PssjsawMiJfawimlly atlwl.ed. No speelal tools reqelrsd.

Urhment. Moioreyriee, ill makes, new 
and second-band,!» and op.

portant part of E. A. Peak P. D. Kerr V. J. MsUdetry

•HAW MANUFACTURINQ CO.
Dept. 138,Galesburg, kun.,U.S.A.

WOMAN WANTED to distrib
ute ^war Uterature. »120 for sixty days' n|Wt[^g at low*t^»rlcoo you can^eUhrot^h

it may just mav be u*ed Wins too Oo . Limited. Tor latest books on agricultural subjects, Virile 
onto for our Book Catalogue.

1

FREE
SSEESsEc^pS

üets;?

<533

Cu'ns>^2nCSL.18s
UUIIO H~dllsbla visklns NiU.

...ESsSrSfAEffBaf
315 Hellem Building TORONTO

ill Ihm. book, hilly llh, 1 - 1rasa on bxqurst.

A Big Barn on a Big Dairy Farm in Oxford Co., Ont. 
It is on the farm of John Anderson.ik 39th ANNUAL CONVENTIONI. one of the extensive dairy farmers of that

the hoops, which will corrode as well be done hi the fall, and will 
more or less during the time not in serve to keep the things right for the 
use, unless the strictest preventives winter. A good washing in the spring 
are used. Hoops stored for the win- will give the equipment that is Daint
ier should first be thoroughly scraped ed a few months before, just as 
and washed until they are bright all bright an appearance as if it were 
over. Then they should be thorough- painted then, 
ly dried and a light coat of grease ap- "The curd mill is another item 
plied before being set aside. The needs special attention. The ho 
greasing of the hoops may seem old- of the mill often comes into contact 
fashioned to some, but experience in- with the salt, either in salting or in 
dicates that this old-fashioned way is milling after the curd is partially 
•till the best one to keep them from salted. A generous greasing of the 

indly, the hoops should hopper and knives is necessary when 
a dry room with no storing the curdmill. 

moisture accumulating. "Supplies should also be put away 
end one-ounrtsr This is especially to be observed with care Rennet must be kept tight- 
!Ii al***- drBel where the factories operate all winter, ly corked, or it will lose its strength
** ” -- and only part of the equipment is and cause you to miscalculate later
>«• hxven-’îtaS stored. . on Color must also be kept corked
her» illan ratal Vat Treatment and from freezing. Other supplies
M be msii'- ten "The vats likewise need attention, must be kept in a dry place. Natur- 
reulTe aiîd ht* ,l is P^’haps needless to call alien- ally no rules can be laid down, but in

it would also tion to the necessity of draining the storing equipment for the winter it is
om almost sa» water out of the self-healing vats, well to remember that 'an
f U-nro* Thm But ,hi* *■ not *•• lhat >■ necessary to prevention is better than a
1-A house dr* ■!»'P vats from wearing out more cure.’ ” 
ihable mm. net ■ in winter than they do in summer, 
herewith. rhoiB ■ The dampness of the water compart- 
l,Mott*u b hflSHmrn' wi" cause rusting to go on very

-A r\7 - r j—■""<>k ■lake Ih, milk can out of the vat-Mand /A “k,d • «hm-lookicr man of
^ I" turn It upaid. down over the « M. comimKa, "that Dr

^■l«"t P** of th. vat. fn outer to S”l‘k ‘ m'1dicl"' d°",*"y '°od' 
^Bsure no corrosion, either use the Not unless you follow the direc- 

'ThJ'vike eftBtrf:,lin>f Plan, or else apnly a coat of «•<”>■”
1 «evertli.if e*^gPaint to the outside of the milltpan. "What 
4n”P or"lt<n’’s* ***• ■•so help to jrive the pan "Keep
‘"^‘thls'hleï^B

—I

Dairymen’s Association 
of Eastern Ontario

Here shown No 
nek. while lAt 
in sn Inverted

WILL BE HELD AT

RENFREW, JAN. 5th and 6th. 1916
YouwiUmeeUbüry'Ptimîers, CheCSe And

t££ Butter Makers’
part of the Province. Plan Dav
to meet your friends here. V.'
You will And that these will JT A Mrndl7ro&erdnaroî“.SRi: dAn<

Farmers’
Daywith hoi pleat- 

his oostumr hit 
1 he skirt TV 

buttons are all 
The ekirt of this

rusting. Seco 

chance of the JAN. 5 6
Hear Instructive Addresses. 
Meet and exchange ideas with otYOU WILL her Dairymen. 
Hear your own problems discussed and your 

difficulties explained by such men as these 1—

Prof. J. H. Grisdalc, Ottawa ; A. Leitch, B.S.A. ;
G. G. Publow ; Geo. H. Barr; Prof. H. H. Dean ;
V. Bert Roadhouse,Toronto; L.A. Zufelt, Kingston

and many other recognized authorities on dairying.

Bring the Ladi 
Ladies are specially invited

COME ALONG and be one of us for Your Two 
Best Days of 1916.

Drop a card to the Secretary for a Pro) 
and full parttcutara of this Big Con

la

pound of

its along with you. 
to attend the EveniExplicit ng Sessions.

i. A. SANDERSON, Prea. T. A. THOMPSON, Secy.
are the directions?" 
the bottle tightly corked."

Oxford Station

a^—k

We paq highest Prices ForRAWFURS
And Rem 1 k
Promptlq
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1 prnerVed Merchant» report that keep» aneao l, creamery print»,

K?,‘Er2ru,r^;p1^ « yttfE sEltsIT1..-H real tied on mo»t Une» °* **”“ ^e, 0heme market of the eeaeoo »“
*•«* “are h^^her^althou^ta^a few Jb J BrockvIUe on To-d.y

ia decidedly tower. Taken all In elk how- when a u'(|naMerMl s good figure for

asua ,“l“iSr£“3 Sr-rars* ? ÏÏ35E-v-Ev^SS: %= as 2-*TmF
.ah r and 00ar»e mine stronger. dairy firm undertone. 0®*rta» werywwaw

ES» —® -^V™ SKA'P"
.g? risers '"Srr-^^vs sw. «-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fflr*AïrÆÏÏ!rJ&e«ttig S-Vg*g;
—VILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEIN»-^ ?"£,•£ S«,°L 5$
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— Homestead Holstein Stock Farm-| Cgg
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_________ Splendid Sire For Sale — rSsr^^jtSrsSI
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—Auction Sal- 6Q
he?d PURE BRED HOLSTEINS bead

é5
j7 "
an

Combination Diapcnion Sale 2Z«
At TILLSONBURG, Ontario

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1916
Al 1 p.-. .harp, of Ibe Entire Herd of

»nd M. ABMSTBOMG, n. B. 6
2 Herd Sire»

Beat of Breeding.

J. H. SMITH, R. R. ».

40 Head of Cows.
Great Cattle.

17 Calves. Aa*g
wh.u-

Without o doubt tb. drool 0< U» 8™""- 
Write to. Couler» » oltb- propririo, wrf COMÏI 
nnt,«d. or ri.lt -O-1- Of . 1-r rrW l-t"<

Auctioneers: B.F.ARMSTRONG.TIIlsonborS, HOtHAM WONTGOHEBY. Brighton
A‘

jo7,

E

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton. Ont. ^’i^r.:-^
BE^^fe"**** “

PAT VECORD

«
32:

the i

*200
3 »!
of i

an

Ski
B. M. MOCTBY ..'SriSk’sr.Kr1

mB&SBgpÿgjS
O»- wsîSu, “oi °*°

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ î j*££- see ïuïï'Si sîe —.Ji
Stock Farm,Bronte, Ont. I “S

sggTtfssasatS1

APURE-BRED

Holstein Heifers
5r 5S6elSîtki*bMa Tinted ood

f ALLPST. tlOOiniLP.

•trtetly
FOR BALE

aîrSTtiÏÏ K i “"a.‘-1
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beh.
eir«CUREMCE
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ayrshires I

The Leading ». 0. f. Herd \
a&Æff

IIMI, MWHP. ^

Laekview ti
rr4!anf________ ____ TTW. “°-/'a~w for - BUHNYAIDE aybshibes I
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Patü «641, 'fair <Um SOd thTmllkfaJMbS“to?** tiSi

8e«‘» A»«rie Netherland 82614, and ehe butter.-H. BoUect, Ta Tie took 
freabened at the *g© of 4 years, U month*. 7. Jennie Aaltje Counteee, 14401. 6y. lm. 
U days bhe wae bred by Mr. Brneet M. ZLd.. 469.8 Iba. milk; 18.» the. tat. *.86 
Johnson of Richfield HpVlngr. N.Y.; her lbe better.-Arbocaet Broe. 
fortunate owner being Mr. Oliver Cabana, 8. Tryntje BohulUng 2nd, 1968. 7y. 10m. 
Jr., of Blma Centre. N.Y. Ae the new id . 476.8 lba. milk, 1»* lbe. tat. *77 Ibe. 
eaeen of the 7-day diviaion ehe displaces 
the great cow K. P. Pontiac »■»— 106812.

record for «even days, 
ream ago. m 6869 lba milk containing 
16.444 lba fat. The teet of title wonderful 10 Patricia 
cow wae made under the supervision of 366.6 Ibe milk, 
the New York State Agricultural College. ter.-O. ▲. MoPhee,

a =—•

WELL “"pays"1 WELL
Own a machine at your own. Cash or easy 
‘------ Many styles and slaee for all per

Write for Circular
Williams Irea. *44 W. State St., Hhaca, N.Y.

Cotton Seed Mead 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FRA LEIGH, lei. S. FOREST. ONT.

*****□
better-W. P. Elliot. üniœvWa 

9. Heeeeltje Alice De Kol 2nd. 18499. 6v 
8m 16d. ; 440.0 lbe. milk. 17 49 Ibe. tat. 21.87

Vankleek Hill. to me and ha ve them tanned soft and pliable

tcurtailed ■<

ear. We

ae» WHITE AND COLUMBIA W V A NIIOTTBS. 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, 8.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Over » years a href—“
Stocfc end RMI lor Sale.

Mlefcael K. Eerer. Eo« * Hammonton. N J.DELHI. ONT.

».. » 0- i.'tirjsss'.rasrtis 4.*Sïlt<îsR6iiSi.s&ie
ÏM-» «7. 11». to, llll.r to

a»" ™d *»d s to ï'V.S »» lb-
ttjs flirtas; ssrtx ts is **» *»«».

ekvï « «-*”■ area sfetsva is
---------  lbe butter.-flamuel Dlokle, Central On-

ECHOES FROM THE GUELPH PAIR «low. N.B.
A I exceptionally good record wae made 4 Beeey Abbekerk. 17049, 4y 7m. 13d 
A at Oueiph this year by W. H Cherry. 4474 Ibe. milk. 17.01 lbe. tat. 21.26 lbe. but 
A* the Hole Vein breeder ol Hagerevllle. ter.-flherrlck Bros .
Ont. Mr. Cherry had three animale In the Si1..,-
dairy teev a threeyear-old, a two-year-old f*-1 •*" ,be-
and a mature cow. The 2-yr.old secured t*r-—®- A. MoPhee.

ISbSËBI
ph title year. Bhe ie a dairy cow in 1 Daley 

way. wide ribbed—a silky, flexible 3931 ibB 
skin, and a particularly square udder. In ter 
tact ehe carried on# of the finest udders

ses
•M

ai
ü*5‘s*5v
6°h»to^n-

no90, <5RL

adv rnarkv'

OK! D WHAT THE B

FARMER
CAN DOWTTH

CONCRETE
n 8ff= n

KÆT.,: r

Sr. Three-Year Claes.
Crumby Laae. 2248, 4y. 11m. 7d ; 

milk, 19.71 lba fat. 24 64 Ibe. but-

16-dav record. Jy Urn. 7d.; 844.6 lbe. milk. 
41.46 lbe. fat. 61 A4 lbe. butter.-Arbogeet

•EH

tioe. ae every day following the teet. ehe 3 Pay De Kol 2nd. 21266. 4y. 7m. 6d ;
. t ■‘SB.01 'our P"U"de milk Per day. 4122 lba. milk, 12.88 lbe. fat, 1610 lbe. but- 

sud the Thursday following ehe made ter.-A. B. Dickie, Central Onslow. NH 
94.6 lbe.—14.6 lbe. above her record in the Sr. Two-Year Claea

•TV

ÜHH:: 1. net Loo Clothilde, 26921, 2y. 7m. 6d.:

mmrnmmmT'
attractive conformation, this mskee Lady A H«l l*® Awwel. 26919. 2]
Jane one of the finest animale that wee "*6 ** 14 l6„lbe '•
exhibited toe ie a 6-yr-old. Her ayerage ^ntt^r9r L-l* U I**J£ood 
teet in the U.O.P. wae slightly over 4 per 'J.M tS

zfSTMr 'MfL^sss'/s ■SW»”- &
S&SSSSiSSSi
?.raœlh!ir"uO»‘1bîl th“ 'trivlDg^her A liana Wayne 26766, V 10m. Id. ; *4.7 
earning power of *34.90 in the ten months. *be- .Dllk‘ if* u*- fa1, u w lbe- butter.

sssa-jStvs
.’isriTto'tiïïis 2;Lx5S,L»tr&S’SSi- at*** «*« 

Srür ÏÏ7 S. "* “•
Her eeven day record ie 17.96 Ibe. butter Jr. TwaYear Class.
and 6144 lbe. milk In the R.O.P. ae a l Poreet Bldge 8egle Inks- 27266 2y. 6m. 
•*mm-yearold ehe produced 12,434 Ibe.. with 13d ; 139 6 llw. milk. 1187 lbe fat 14.84
an average fat teet of 161 per cent. This [be. butter.-Dr. A. A. Parewel1. ____
cow wae ilrwd by Prtuoe Abbekerk Mer- 1 Colony Kobe De Kol Newman. 
cena that took flret place at Toronto In 0m 13d ; 369 0 lbe. milk. 9.88 lbe fat. 
MU. She bee a slater with * 26.81 record 1136 lbe. better, 
ae a 4yr -old Ladoga handlee Uke a pro- 30-day record. 2y 0m M-tUm* lbe 
dnoer Bhe le well veined, equate In the Bjm, 42.68 Ibe. fat, 61J6 lba butter

^^toVL'SïJBjugSg-Jk üf-US^S 
SSThSStli. SSU ». to. M.,

OFFICIAL RECORD! OF HOLSTEIN- m 3 iba milk. 140 lbe. fat. *« lbe. better. 
FRIESIAN COWS PROM OCT. I. l. de L. Harwood

TO NOV. 19. I»U 4. vara Brock of Oedar Hedge. 27637. 2^
me, » £' tUT-dS ÏÏS.ïïilïto

lbe fat. *16 During October and November the rec- 
eu 0. Currie. -• 33 oomi and belters were accepted

ÎÏÏmuy to the Record of Merit In the 
of Brigden. 122». 6v. „ ”Ur year-old cl am Midget Comet De 

lbe. milk. *16 lbe. fat. *19 "ol makm the splendid word of 34*

:jrusus m

A.

we <inve r 4

$ It contains information that 
has saved them time and 
money in making farm 
improvements. It has 
taught them the economy 

of building everything of ever- 
• lasting concrete.

There*» no other building material as 
durable, a» adaptable, a» easy to use or 
as low in final cost as concrete.
Practically everything that can be bu!U of wood, 
stone or steel can be made better with concrete 
and this book tells you how to do it. It is fully 
illustrated with photos and diagrams and contains 
52 practical farm plans.
If you haven't a copy, send for one to-day. 
Keep it handy. Refer to it often.
It is tree end will be meiled to you immediately upon receipt 
of coupon below.

Canada Cement Company Limited,
Herald Building, MONTREAL.
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Hie. » pr cent butter
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PREB ACCOUNT BOOK.
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CUT OUT AND MAIL
■ CANADA CEMENT COMPART UNITED, Herald Seititoe. MOHTEIAL 
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This Dainty Tea Set
In Semi- Porcelaingg

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

A bumper crop—of pleasures and pro
fits is reaped by the farmer who owns a 
Ford. He has broken down the barrier 
of distance, for himself and his entire 
family.
you going to buy that Ford ?
The Ford Runabout i» S4H01 the Coupelet $730 : the 
Sedan $890 ; the Town Car $780. All prives are f. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, including 
electric headlights. Get particulars from any Branch 
Manager, or write Ford Motor Company, Ltd., Ford,

Now after the harvest—aren't
_ «

F1
Jfcî'd For Only One Hour’sjWorkA

are In a chine store price their 46*ieee tea sets 
will And that they will

The nest time yon 
In seenl-po roe lain You
By following OUR PLAN you may secure one without any 
whatever. Hundreds of OtTB WOMRN FOLKS, realising the 
opportunity, now have the tea eet in their homee and a great 
them have written us telling how attractive their tea eet ia. and how 
proud they are to show It to their friends.

yon from $4.10 up. 
oaeh outlay

SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG Thoee who deeire this tea eet should act promptly. The war has inter

fered with the trade and the supply will be esh..u»t«d We are.
we believe welisting with a leading wholesale houee an.

re the bulk of tile remaining stock t this beautiful
set. There are not many set» left in Canada, but we shall do our best
to eei-ure them a . for premium purposes, as tills has proved to be, with 
OÜB WOMBN FOLKS, the attractive of all our premiums.

Remember that we are offering them on the same terme as before the 
war Those securing them through us are avoiding ti ■ eharp advance In 
prloe which has gone Into effect since the war began They cost ns con
siderably more now than formerly but we have decided to pay the differ 

and to offer them on the terms which have proved #0 attractive In 
way to avoid paying the increased prloe la to secure 
r. Oim PLAN

WOU will need a ton or two of this Fertilizer 
I for next Spring and probably your neighbors 

It costs $20.00 per tonalso will want some, 
cash and is giving at least a/ good results as 
other Fertilizers costing $30.00 to $35.00. If 

not already represented in your district

the past The only 
the eet according to

4In our Issue of January 6. MM. we shall make an announ
number of eeU which we have secured. In the meantime we would bring

win be first
why not take our Agency and distribute a 
load of 20 tons? In introducing Sydney Basic Slag 
you will be doing the community a good service.

it to the notice of our women readers that our policy 
HOME FIRST SERVED. Thoee who deeire to secure the tea eet should
act at once, without welting for our announcement. They will then in
sure of securing this dainty premium.

and is decoratedThe eet consist* of forty pieces. Is In
It consiste of twelvewith a gold band, 

platen, two eehe plaice, one
•• won d be glad to have on her table when her friends drop In

Jug and a slop bowl. It le a est thatWrite Us by Return of Post
We have received score# of testimonials from dcligted women.who‘hove been foreseeing enough to take advantage of OUR PLAN, and 

avoid the rlee in prloe.
and our General Sales Agent will call and arrange 
the matter, 
vass your neighbors.

If necessary he will help you can
can up your neighbors over the telephone, get four of them

to eubeoribe to Farm and Dairy at 11.00 each, and we shall order 
one of the tea sets for you aa aeon aa we receive the eiAeerlptlone.

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO. Ltd. Circulation Dopartmont
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA Peterboro, OntFarm and Dairy

,


